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A B S T R A C T

As global ocean deoxygenation proceeds and the frequency of extreme low-oxygen (hypoxic) events increases,
seafloor ecosystems will inevitably be affected. Our study examines how benthic community responses scale
with the severity and spatial extent of hypoxia. Saanich Inlet is a natural model system for testing the effects of
hypoxic conditions that determine the benthic megafaunal community structure during annual deoxygenation
and reoxygenation. In 2016, an anomalously severe and widespread hypoxic event occurred in the fjord after a
decade of oxygen decline at a rate of 0.07 mL L−1 y−1 as measured by a cabled seafloor observatory. We use a
living ecological time-series generated from remotely operated vehicle surveys to assess how the benthic
megafaunal community disassembled in response to this extreme hypoxic event. Three benthic surveys at similar
times in 2013 and 2016 reveal large increases in the area of seafloor bathed in anoxic and hypoxic waters in the
latter year. Both bottom oxygen and species depth distributions shoaled from 2013 to 2016, accompanied by a
56% overall decline in megafauna. The abundant habitat-forming pennatulacean octocoral, Halipteris willemoesi,
decreased in abundance by 92.3% from fall 2013 to fall 2016, and pandalid shrimp disappeared from the
community. Hypoxia-tolerant species experienced milder losses, and two new species occurred in 2016 – one a
predator on the coral. Co-occurrence analyses revealed loss of significant community segregation from 2013 to
2016, and a re-mix of pairwise species co-occurrences in the latter year. The loss of oxygenated habitat com-
pressed species into narrower depth ranges and led to disassembly probably through niche space constriction,
while decimation of some populations eliminated key community associations. Community fragmentation and
disruption of interactions is a possible outcome for many marine benthic ecosystems as marine hypoxia in-
tensifies.

1. Introduction

Climate change is manifest in the ocean through deoxygenation,
shifting thermal regimes, and acidification, all of which may act as
cumulative stressors on marine ecosystems (Doney et al., 2012). The
consequences for changes in biodiversity and ecosystem functioning
could be profound (Cardinale et al., 2012), but accurate predictions of
such shifts remain elusive. Species richness contributes to community
resistance to pathogens and invasion, as well as its ability to recover
from disturbance (Giller and O'Donovan, 2002; Worm et al., 2006).
However, not all species contribute equally to these functions. The loss
of highly connected and/or abundant ‘generalist’ species in the complex
networks of ecosystems creates cascading effects and fragmentation
(Albert and Jeong, 2000; May et al., 2008; Bascompte and Stouffer,

2009). Conversely, rare species can occupy singular functional spaces
(Leitao et al., 2016; Chapman et al., 2018); thus these losses may have
large consequences. We can, therefore, improve predictions about
ecological consequences of ocean change through study of how climate-
related stressors exclude species from communities, and how the sur-
viving taxa respond.

Community disassembly is the nonrandom, stepwise process of
abundance decline, species extirpation (i.e. local extinction), range
contraction, and change in interaction network; in contrast, assembly is
the temporal integration of species into a community (Zavaleta et al.,
2009). Evidence from mathematical models (Post and Pimm, 1983;
Drake, 1990), microcosm manipulations (Drake, 1991), and freshwater
ponds (Chase, 2003; O'Neill, 2016) describes multiple endpoints of
community structure dependent on assembly history. However, the
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pattern of community disassembly is not simply assembly in reverse,
and the order of declines/losses is a significant factor in determining
the endpoint(s) of the process (Saavedra et al., 2008; O'Neill, 2016).
While theory posits that ecosystems may be resilient when rare species
disappear, and sensitive to the loss of abundant species due to their
highly interconnected nature (Olesen et al., 2008; Bascompte and
Stouffer, 2009), a growing body of evidence describes critical func-
tional contributions from rare species (Leitao et al., 2016) that may be
among the first eliminated during the disassembly process (Purvis,
2000). Fewer species co-occur as species abundances approach zero,
leading to disruptions in the competitive and trophic structure of the
community (Belyea and Lancaster, 1999; Zavaleta et al., 2009). Some
species benefit from increased resource availability (Johnson et al.,
1996) while others experience increased competition in a compressed
(i.e. fewer linkages between species) co-occurrence space (Zavaleta
et al., 2009).

In the majority of disassembly studies, causal agents are anthro-
pogenic, either directly or against a background of human pressures
(Springer et al., 2003; Darling et al., 2013; Daskalov et al., 2017). Here,
model-based and manipulative studies provide insights into the out-
comes of community disassembly; however, because observational
time-series documenting this phenomenon are rare, it is unclear whe-
ther predictions from such studies translate into natural settings. Ocean
deoxygenation is a climate-related stressor (Keeling et al., 2010; Levin,
2018) that drives responses at multiple levels of biological organization
ranging from the physiological and biochemical (Pörtner, 2010; Seibel,
2011; McCormick and Levin, 2017; Sato et al., 2018) to the community
and ecosystem (Stramma et al., 2010; Doney et al., 2012; Matabos et al.,
2012; Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a). As species vary in their tolerance to
hypoxia (Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008; Chu and Gale, 2017), they
shape the spatiotemporal structuring of marine communities as oxygen
content changes (Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a; Chu and Gale, 2017).
Thus, ecosystems experiencing oxygen loss are valuable settings in
which to test predictions of community disassembly.

A unique ecological monitoring program exists in Saanich Inlet,
British Columbia, Canada – a fjord subject to yearly hypoxic events.
Here, a continuous seafloor oxygen time-series from the VENUS cabled
observatory (www.oceannetworks.ca) is coupled with near-annual re-
motely operated vehicle (ROV) visual surveys equipped with onboard
oxygen sensors to monitor the effects of natural, but expanding, hy-
poxic events on epibenthic community structure (Chu and Tunnicliffe,
2015a). The first eight years (2006–2013) of these data characterized a
gradual decline in both the benthic oxygen and the community, and
serve as a benchmark for comparisons. Chu and Tunnicliffe (2015a)
described the influence of the 2013 seasonal deoxygenation-reox-
ygenation cycle on the spatial reorganization of the epibenthic com-
munity. From 2015 to 2016, this system experienced a notable period of
sustained, severe hypoxia (Gasbarro et al., 2017; Chu et al., 2018b) in
which the mean oxygen levels dropped and remained below an eco-
physiology-based hypoxia threshold established for this region (Chu
and Gale, 2017). The hypoxic event coincided with a large warm
temperature anomaly in the northeast Pacific ocean in 2014–15 (Bond
et al., 2015) that was recorded in the Salish Sea during a notably strong
El Niño in 2016 (Jacox et al., 2016; Ross, 2017). Here, by examining
features of the species interaction network, we test the hypothesis that
the prolonged 2015–2016 hypoxia event induced disassembly of the
epibenthic megafaunal assemblage. We combine long-term bottom
oxygen data from the VENUS observatory (2006–2017) with mega-
faunal abundance data from recent benthic ROV visual surveys to
compare the community structure before (2013) and after (2016) the
period of sustained, severe hypoxia. Our results provide novel insights
into the disassembly effects of sustained exposure to a major marine
climate stressor.

2. Materials & methods

2.1. Study site

Saanich Inlet has a maximum depth of 230m and a shallow sill
(75m) at the mouth of the fjord that limits exchange with the adjacent
Strait of Georgia. Seasonal hypoxia develops in mid-to-late summer as a
result of the high primary productivity consumed at depth by microbial
respiration (Herlinveaux, 1962; Grundle et al., 2009; Zaikova et al.,
2010). Annual deep-water oxygen renewal occurs in the fall when
dense, oxygenated water flows over the sill, descends into the bottom
layers of the inlet, and displaces deoxygenated waters upward
(Anderson and Devol, 1973; Tunnicliffe, 1981). A spring mid-depth
(90–160m) oxygen renewal can occur in some years (Manning et al.,
2010; Pörtner, 2010). Although timing and extent of the depletion and
renewal phases vary (Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a; Capelle et al., 2018),
the seasonal phases of oxygen depletion and recovery are relatively
predictable.

2.2. Long-term dissolved oxygen record

Since February 2006, the VENUS cabled subsea observatory of
Ocean Networks Canada has measured dissolved oxygen concentration
([O2]) at one-minute intervals at our study site in Saanich Inlet (open
data at www.oceannetworks.ca). VENUS instrumentation is located
~200m south of the mid-point of our transect at 96m depth, and
captures the seasonal and long-term dynamics of [O2] at about 1.5 m
off-bottom. Following Chu and Tunnicliffe (2015a), we updated the 10-
year VENUS [O2] time-series to include the notable 2015–2016 hypoxia
event and examined the trend over this period by averaging data from
one-minute into one-hour intervals from April 2006 to April 2017.
Time-series endpoints were chosen to ensure that oxygen levels were at
roughly equivalent levels in order to control for the cyclical shape of the
seasonal deoxygenation-reoxygenation. Data gaps (~7% of the time-
series) were linearly interpolated prior to analyses. Annual [O2] trends
with respect to specific hypoxia thresholds were analyzed using a one-
year running mean and annual means of VENUS time-series using the R
packages ‘xts’ (Ryan and Ulrich, 2017) and ‘zoo’ (Zeileis and
Grothendieck, 2017). Because the choice of oxygen units is discipline-
specific (Rabalais et al., 2010; Pörtner, 2010), we report [O2] in both
mL L−1 (the traditional unit in ecology) and the SI unit μmol kg−1

(1 mL L−1= 43.6 μmol kg−1 based on the average site conditions of
9 °C, 31 PSU, 1.025 kg L−1). All raw CTD and oxygen data are available
for additional unit conversions (Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015b, Dryad
package). For this study we used two hypoxia thresholds: the first at
[O2]= 0.5 mL L−1 or 21.8 μmol kg−1 severe hypoxia threshold asso-
ciated with fish kills in surface waters of the northeast Pacific (Chan
et al., 2008) and the second at 0.88mL L−1 or 38.4 μmol kg−1 which is
a regional threshold developed for the East Pacific calculated using a
biogeographical meta-analysis of ecophysiological traits associated
with hypoxia (Chu and Gale, 2017).

2.3. Remotely operated vehicle (ROV) transect & video analysis

The same soft-substratum, benthic ROV transect has been replicated
on a near-annual basis in Patricia Bay, Saanich Inlet, B.C. since 2006
(n=13, see Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a for survey design details). It
climbs from 180 to 40m over a lateral distance of ~2–3 km and tran-
sitions through a steep oxygen gradient ([O2] range 0–4.5mL L−1 or
0–196.2 μmol kg−1). An ROV-mounted Sea-Bird SBE 19plus v2 con-
ductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) and an SBE43 oxygen electrode,
with the intake ~0.5 m above the ROV bottom, enabled us to measure
the habitat [O2] levels associated with all animals encountered during
the survey. The transect was flown three times in 2013 (i.e. spring,
summer, and fall) to characterize the influence of seasonal expansion
and contraction of the hypoxic waters on the epibenthic community
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(Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a). Three transects were completed at ap-
proximately the same times of year in 2016. Because of logistic con-
straints, the fall 2016 transect was truncated at the deeper, anoxic end
of the survey (start depth~ 140m), but still captured the full [O2]
range that influences species distributions at this site.

Two ROVs (ROPOS and the Oceanic Explorer) executed this transect.
Navigation data were recorded on all ROPOS transects with an ultra-
short baseline system, while navigation data for Oceanic Explorer-flown
transects were interpolated post hoc by matching georeferenced 5m
gridded multibeam bathymetry data with the CTD bottom depths re-
corded along the transect. We compared [O2] data from our fall 2016
ROV transect with all fall/winter transects (i.e. October–December)
dating back to 2006 (data available from Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015b)
to examine inter-annual bottom [O2] renewals; all other analyses used
only data from 2013 and 2016 transects. We noted the deepest occur-
rence of the slender sole, Lyopsetta exilis, as it was typically the first
benthic animal to appear along the deep-to-shallow transit. As one of
the most hypoxia-tolerant megafauna at this site (Chu and Tunnicliffe,
2015a), the maximum depth of occurrence correlates with the lower
[O2] limit of megafaunal habitation.

Individual animals (> 2 cm) were identified and counted for each
second of transect video, standardized by area of the video frame, and
then pooled into 20m2 quadrats (n=538, 367 respectively for 2013,
2016) using sequential seconds of annotated video (Chu and
Tunnicliffe, 2015a). A smaller field of view in transects flown with the
ROV Oceanic Explorer, along with the truncation of the deeper, anoxic
part of the fall 2016 transect account for the difference in total number
of quadrats between years. Abundance data were compiled for all
species for each of the three seasons in both 2013 and 2016. Density,
along with mean and minimum [O2] occurrence, were calculated for an
assemblage of 14 mobile species and a sessile species (sea whip Ha-
lipteris willemoesi) (Table 1). Species in this assemblage were re-
presentative of the range of interspecific differences in oxygen dis-
tributions spanning the spatial hypoxia gradient, and were selected

based on consistent presence across seasons/years up to the 2013
benchmark (Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a). In addition, this assemblage
contains a mix of common (e.g. slender sole, sea whip) and rare (e.g.
tanner crab Chionoectes bairdi, spiny pink star Pisaster brevispinus) spe-
cies. CTD and [O2] data were averaged per quadrat and matched with
the navigation and species data by synchronized timestamps prior to
analysis in R (R Core Team, 2017).

2.4. Community structure along the oxygen gradient

We first tested whether community segregation was influenced by
changes in the oxygen regime by using a null model analysis to generate
community co-occurrence scores (c-scores, Stone and Roberts, 1990)
for each season in 2013 and 2016; presence-absences for the 14 mobile
species (see Tables S1–S3) comprised the data for our null model ana-
lyses (see below). The c-score quantifies community segregation as the
product of the number of sites (i.e. quadrats) in which each species
occurs and the number of sites shared with the next species. Commu-
nity-level segregation is determined from c-scores calculated among all
species pairs. We calculated c-scores using the sim4 ‘fixed-proportional’
algorithm in the R package EcosimR (Gotelli et al., 2015), which pre-
serves species totals in the original matrix and assigns probabilities to
quadrats relative to the totals; this method preserves species-site het-
erogeneity and is conservative (i.e. has a relatively low Type I error rate
when compared to other algorithms) in distinguishing non-randomness
in the observed data matrices (Gotelli, 2000). The average covariance
in association between species pairs (V-ratio; Schluter, 1984) was also
calculated for each transect; V-ratios increase as communities become
more aggregated, thus allowing us to examine whether species pairs
segregated or co-occurred during the intense hypoxic event. In addition,
the checker score, i.e. the number of species pairs that never co-occur,
was calculated for each transect (Gotelli, 2000) in order to determine if
the 2016 hypoxic event led to fewer species experiencing complete
separation.

Table 1
Pairs (2013, 2016) of mean ± 2*SE (per 20m−2 quadrat), minimum oxygen occurrence, and density for 14 abundant mobile megabenthos and sessile sea whip in
each season.

Species O2-mean Spring O2-mean Summer O2-mean Fall O2-min Spring O2-min Summer O2-min Fall Density spring Density summer Density fall

Slender sole 1.38 ± 0.07,
2.01 ± 0.17

1.02 ± 0.01,
0.87 ± 0.2

0.89 ± 0.03,
0.79 ± 0.11

0.03,
0.07

0.03,
0.02

0.00,
0.03

9.56 ± 0.43,
4.13 ± 0.45

9.48 ± 0.13,
7.25 ± 0.43

10.35 ± 0.40,
2.73 ± 0

Bluebarred prickleback 1.47 ± 0.14,
1.48 ± 0.88

1.04 ± 0.01,
0.88 ± 0.03

0.65 ± 0.03,
0.31 ± 0.08

0.54,
0.34

0.88,
0.63

0.52,
0.12

0.73 ± 0.11,
0.07 ± 0.17

0.60 ± 0.13,
0.44 ± 0.10

1.30 ± 0.40,
0.39 ± 0.31

Snake prickleback 4.17 ± 0.47,
3.82 ± 0.18

1.17 ± 0.07,
1.80 ± 0.15

2.08 ± 0.11,
2.23 ± 0.15

2.15,
2.20

0.87,
0.83

1.29,
0.21

0.11 ± 0.10,
0.85 ± 0.28

0.45 ± 0.05,
0.26 ± 0.08

0.82 ± 0.16,
0.46 ± 0.10

Blackbelly eelpout 2.95 ± 0.27,
2.88 ± 0.28

1.04 ± 0.02,
1.20 ± 0.08

1.31 ± 0.09,
1.37 ± 0.19

0.68,
0.93

0.69,
0.79

0.58,
1.27

0.56 ± 0.05,
0.39 ± 0.10

0.48 ± 0.03,
0.75 ± 0.09

0.76 ± 0.10,
0.02 ± 0.37

Blacktip poacher 2.05 ± 0.28,
1.08 ± 0.21

1.15 ± 0.07,
0.93 ± 0.05

0.87 ± 0.09,
1.51 ± 0.37

0.90,
0.35

1.03,
0.80

0.52,
0.68

0.26 ± 0.07,
0.25 ± 0.43

0.28 ± 0.05,
0.43 ± 0.13

0.43 ± 0.07,
0.08 ± 0.16

Plainfin midshipman na,
2.96 ± 1.13

1.22 ± 0.04,
1.34 ± 0.42

1.43 ± 0.18,
1.83 ± 0.59

na,
0.97

1.14,
0.61

0.43,
0.73

0,
0.08 ± 0.11

0.04 ± 0.05,
0.05 ± 0.05

0.27 ± 0.06,
0.04 ± 0.12

English sole 4.36 ± 0.22,
2.75 ± 0.61

1.01 ± 0.04,
1.70 ± 0.29

2.70 ± 0.38,
2.20 ± 0.24

3.61,
1.28

0.87,
0.81

1.37,
1.90

0.08 ± 0.06,
0.13 ± 0.09

0.17 ± 0.04,
0.14 ± 0.08

0.05 ± 0.07,
0.06 ± 0.18

Squat lobster 1.01 ± 0.02,
2.01 ± 0.19

0.98 ± 0.01,
0.82 ± 0.004

0.56 ± 0.01,
0.41 ± 0.02

0.40,
0.25

0.54,
0.56

0.01,
0.21

10.27 ± 5.10,
9.36 ± 7.17

7.57 ± 0.25,
11.81 ± 1.01

14.25 ± 1.12,
8.33 ± 9.60

Spot prawn 3.64 ± 0.10,
1.15 ± 0.03

1.05 ± 0.02,
1.55 ± 0.13

1.92 ± 0.07,
na

1.12,
0.79

0.87,
0.82

0.66,
na

3.73 ± 0.23,
4.48 ± 7.75

1.36 ± 0.12,
0.69 ± 0.15

4.56 ± 0.39,
0

Pink shrimp 4.01 ± 0.41,
1.28 ± 0.33

1.14 ± 0.01,
1.41 ± 0.34

1.25 ± 0.02,
na

1.22,
0.88

1.01,
0.81

0.60,
na

0.49 ± 0.57,
0.20 ± 0.31

5.60 ± 0.52,
0.13 ± 0.07

4.75 ± 1.78,
0

Humpback shrimp 2.46 ± 0.23,
1.02 ± 0.19

1.20 ± 0.05,
2.12 ± 0.06

2.67 ± 0.04,
na

2.31,
0.90

0.92,
2.09

1.40,
na

0.14 ± 1.02,
0.06 ± 0.45

0.33 ± 0.09,
0.02 ± 0.17

1.12 ± 1.24,
0

Dungeness crab 3.37 ± 0.67,
3.72 ± 0.94

1.26 ± 0.21,
2.03 ± 0.26

1.73 ± 0.57,
2.42 ± 0.10

2.44,
1.16

0.90,
0.96

1.26,
2.35

0.03 ± 0.10,
0.08 ± 0.11

0.08 ± 0.04,
0.08 ± 0.05

0.03 ± 0.11,
0.03 ± 0.09

Tanner crab 2.94 ± 1.04,
4.38 ± 0.13

1.05 ± 0.14,
1.89 ± 0.16

1.74 ± 0.21,
2.35 ± 0.73

2.32,
4.24

0.87,
1.50

1.30,
1.98

0.02 ± 0.09,
0.04 ± 0.24

0.03 ± 0.05,
0.12 ± 0.11

0.10 ± 0.10,
0.02 ± 0.13

Spiny pink star 4.56 ± 0.11,
na

1.90 ± 0.23,
2.31

2.29 ± 0.48,
2.74 ± 0.04

4.41,
na

1.11,
2.31

0.70,
2.68

0.03 ± 0.08,
0

0.06 ± 0.08,
0.01 ± 0.16

0.07 ± 0.09,
0.03 ± 0.15

Sea whip 4.13± 0.05,
3.83± 0.05

1.26±0.04,
2.00±0.02

2.52±0.04,
2.03±0.08

1.79,
2.48

0.87,
0.96

1.22,
0.21

13.99 ± 1.18,
5.78 ± 1.27

11.98 ± 1.03,
10.20 ± 1.73

26.26 ± 3.59,
2.61 ± 0.46
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Next, we examined changes in pairwise species associations
(n=91) among the 14 mobile species between 2013 and 2016 using
the FORTRAN program ‘Pairs’ (Ulrich, 2008). Null model simulations
(n=100) based on observed presence-absence distributions were used
to test whether a given species pair co-occurred more or less than ex-
pected from an empirical Bayesian distribution. Transformed z-scores
(Observed – Expected/St. Dev.) with a false-error rate correction
(Benjamini and Yekutieli, 2001) were calculated for species pairs with
observed frequencies above or below the null expectation. We note that
for species pairs that never occur together, the algorithm does not de-
tect a significant deviation from null model expectations.

Finally, we tested for breaks in community structure using a mul-
tivariate regression tree (MRT; De'ath, 2002). MRT is a constrained
ordination method where terminal leaves of the tree represent com-
munity types characterized by multispecies abundance data. Predictor
variables constrain where breaks occur by minimizing within-groups
sum of squares. Abundance data (ind. 20m−2) for the 14 mobile species
were 4th-root transformed prior to MRT analysis in order to incorporate
contributions from the rarer taxa (e.g. tanner crab) without eliminating
the signal from the most abundant species (e.g. slender sole). We used
normalised (mean=0 and unit variance) environmental data including
dissolved oxygen, temperature, salinity, and depth as predictor vari-
ables along with year.

3. Results

3.1. Long-term oxygen trend from the VENUS time-series (2006–2016)

From 2006 to 2016, hourly dissolved oxygen concentration ([O2])
measured at the 96m VENUS observatory declined at a rate of
0.07mL L−1 year−1 or 3.1 μmol kg−1 year−1 (y= 1.48mL L−1,
r2= 0.11, p < 0.001), which is an increase from the rate of
0.05mL L−1 or 2.2 μmol kg−1 year−1 reported for the first eight years
of the time-series (Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a). The updated VENUS
time-series suggest this accelerated rate of oxygen decline is a result of
the recent anomalous events (2015–2016). The annual [O2] maximum
did not exceed 3mL L−1 or 131 μmol kg−1 in either 2015 or 2016,
which was the first record of consecutive years at such low levels
(Fig. 1a). Anoxia developed in mid-September and persisted to the

following January in both 2015 and 2016. In contrast, seasonal anoxia
at 96m only occurred once in the VENUS time-series from 2006 to 2014
(mid-October 2012 to early January 2013). A one-year running mean
applied to the per minute [O2] data also shows a general decline over
the 10-year period with the annual mean [O2] falling below the severe
hypoxia threshold in 2015 (Fig. 1b). Finally, the annual [O2] mean also
fell below this threshold for the first time in 2015 and, in 2016, stayed
below the 0.88mL L−1 or 38 μmol kg−1 East Pacific hypoxic threshold
(Fig. 1c).

3.2. ROV oxygen profiles

Along-bottom [O2] profiles differed notably between 2013 and 2016
with hypoxia and severe hypoxia extending shallower in all seasons of
2016; hypoxic and anoxic waters expanded over the course of the
summer leading to the greatest recorded reduction of aerobically viable
habitat for megafauna in fall 2016. The maximum depth of occurrence
for slender sole was shallower in each season compared to 2013
(Fig. 2a, b). Again, the difference between 2013 and 2016 was most
notable between the fall transects, where the deepest slender sole oc-
curred at ~155m in 2013 versus ~95m in 2016. The 2016 profiles,
particularly spring and fall, had sharp boundaries between hypoxia and
normoxia, while [O2] increased more gradually with decreasing depth
in 2013 (Fig. 2a, b); a smaller proportion of the habitat surveyed in
2016 transects experienced [O2] between 1.1 and 1.8mL L−1 (Fig. 2).
In 2016, anoxia, severe hypoxia, and hypoxia expanded further into
shallow depths compared to prior fall/winter transects (Fig. 2c). Among
all fall transects in the ROV time-series, anoxia extended 40m shal-
lower in 2016 and covered 59% of the transect compared to 2013
where anoxia covered 31% and reached a minimum depth of ~133m.
While the extent of hypoxia decreased and the area of well-oxygenated
habitat increased post-summer in 2013, this pattern was less apparent
in 2016.

3.3. 2013 vs. 2016 assemblage structure

We observed a 58% decrease in the total abundance of 46 species in
our three surveys in 2016 (n=10,718 counts) relative to the similar
surveys done in 2013 by Chu and Tunnicliffe (2015a). The effects of the

Fig. 1. Long-term (Apr 2006 to Apr 2017) dissolved oxygen
([O2]) trends from VENUS at 95m.
(a) A regression line through the hourly average [O2] data
shows a decade-long decline in [O2], decreasing seasonal
amplitude in the hypoxia cycle, and extended periods of an-
oxia in 2015–2016.
(b) A one-year running mean through the same data shows
[O2] drops below two hypoxia thresholds in 2015:
[O2] < 0.5mL L−1 or 22 μmol kg−1 (dotted line) and
[O2] < 0.88 mL L−1 or 38 μmol kg−1 (dashed line). It re-
mained below the latter threshold through to 2017.
(c) Annual mean [O2] also fell below the severe hypoxia
threshold in 2015, and was below this threshold through to
2016. A regression through the annual mean [O2] (blue line)
shows a consistent decline in [O2] dating to 2007.
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increase in spatiotemporal coverage of hypoxia varied by species with
hypoxia-tolerant species displaying the weakest responses from 2013 to
2016. In addition to reduced overall numbers, populations generally
occurred in lower oxygen in 2016 (Fig. 3), with notable increases in the
number of organisms experiencing severe hypoxia in all seasons
(Table 1). Densities of slender sole and squat lobster Munida quad-
rispina, were largely unchanged in the spring and summer seasons
(Fig. 4), with the exception of a dense cluster of squat lobsters in spring
2016 that may have been a mating aggregation (Doya et al., 2016).
However, both species declined in abundance and occurred at com-
paratively low [O2] in fall 2016 when the volume of hypoxic waters was
greatest. The sea whip, historically the most abundant animal on the
transect (Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a), declined greatly in fall 2016 and
experienced [O2] as low as 0.21mL L−1; in fall 2013 sea whips were not
observed at [O2] below 1.22mL L−1 (Table 1). We observed many
freshly fallen sea whips with soft tissue still visible. The spot prawn
Pandalus platyceros occupied a low and narrow range
(0.81–1.94mL L−1) of [O2] in spring 2016 relative to spring 2013, and
densities were low in summer 2016. The fall 2016 transect was also the
first in the 10 years of this survey that spot prawn were completely
absent. Two other pandalid shrimp, pink shrimp P. jordani and hump-
back shrimp P. hypsinotus, were absent in fall 2016, whereas at least two
of these three species were present in every survey from 2006 to 2013
(Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a).

In addition to the marked decline in the shrimp populations, two
species appeared in abundance that were never observed from 2006 to
2013. The striped nudibranch, Armina californica, was notably abun-
dant in the shallow well-oxygenated segments of the summer (n=68)
and fall (n=167) 2016 transects usually occupied by spot prawns. In
addition, a high abundance of the burrowing white sea cucumber,
Pentamera calcigera (n=63), emerged onto the sediment surface in fall
2016 and occupied a narrow range of low [O2] (0.12–0.2mL L−1).

Oxygen values are presented in mL L−1 (1 mL L−1= 44 μmol kg−1).
Both the observed and expected c-scores, reflecting the extent of seg-
regation within the 14-species mobile assemblage, were higher in fall
2013 than 2016 transects (Table 2). C-scores were higher than expected
from null model 95% CI in all seasons in 2013, but not significantly
different from null in any 2016 transect. In both years, the degree of

community segregation fluctuated by season with the highest scores
coming during the summer. The most notable difference in absolute c-
scores between seasons in 2013 and 2016 occurred in the fall, where
the c-score was 50.79 (p=0.004) in 2013 and 8.44 (p > 0.05) in
2016. Average V-ratios that reflect species-pair associations (Table 2)
were higher in spring and summer 2016 than the same seasons in 2013,
suggesting aggregation; however, the V-ratio decreased in fall 2016 as
abundances declined. Checker scores also declined in 2016 (Table 2) as
more species infrequently co-occurred in a new, albeit diminished,
habitat space as their numbers declined.

PAIRS analysis shows that, in the spring and summer seasons, spe-
cies pairs were less likely to co-occur in 2013 than 2016; this pattern
changed in the fall, when more species rarely or never co-occurred in
2016 (Fig. 5). The number of species with moderate co-occurrence
scores (0.325–0.675) also decreased in fall 2016, with the majority of
species falling into the aggregated or segregated categories.

The numbers of species pairs with both significant positive and
negative z-scores were lower in all seasons in 2016 than 2013. In 2013,
the total number of associated pairs (segregated or aggregated) in-
creased throughout the year, while in 2016 both significantly ag-
gregated and segregated pairs peaked in the summer transects (Fig. 6d,
e). Individual pairwise z-scores also differed between 2013 and 2016.
Not all species pairs changed, however (Tables S1–S3). Of the notable
changes, spot prawn and squat lobster went from significantly segre-
gated in all seasons in 2013 to non-associated in spring 2016 and a
relatively weak significant segregation (positive z-score) in summer
2016 (Fig. 6a). Two species pairs – slender sole/snake prickleback
Lumpenus sagitta and blue-barred prickleback Plectobranchus evides/
snake prickleback – also showed positive z-scores in summer and fall
2013, but their association was non-significant in all 2016 transects
(Fig. 6b, c). There were zero or very few significantly aggregated or
segregated pairs in both spring and fall 2016; in both these transects the
number of significantly associated species-pairs did not rise above the
4.55 pairs expected at a 5% false detection rate. In total, the segregated
pairs made up 57% of the significant associations in 2013 versus 64% in
2016. The lower number of both absolute associations and the higher
proportion of segregated pairs in 2016 transects was driven in large part
by decapod crustaceans (n=6 of 14 species); the rarity of these species

Fig. 2. Along-bottom oxygen ([O2]) profiles from ROV transects. Arrows show the deepest occurrence of slender sole (L. exilis) in each transect, representing the
lower depth limit of megafauna and the shoaling of oxygenated habitat from summer to fall. Data are smoothed from per second [O2] by averaging to 30-second
intervals.
Profiles from (left) 2013 transects, (middle) 2016 transects, and (right) all Fall-Winter (Sep-Dec) transects completed since 2006.
In 2016, the depths of occurrence for anoxia, severe hypoxia ([O2] < 0.5mL L−1 or 22 μmol kg−1), and hypoxia ([O2] < 0.88mL L−1 or 38 μmol kg−1) thresholds
are shallowest on record relative to previous surveys (2007–2013).
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in 2016 transects may have limited the ability of the randomization
algorithm to detect significant associations with other species when
present. See Tables S1–S3 for PAIRS z-scores for all species combina-
tions in each 2013 and 2016 transect season. Fig. 7 is a representation
of the changes in species associations that occurred in Saanich Inlet
over the course of this study.

3.4. Community structure thresholds

Multivariate regression tree (MRT) analysis (Fig. 8) revealed factors
driving five transition points within the community (R2= 0.38). When
[O2] is under 1.8mL L−1 (79 μmol kg−1), oxygen was the primary
driver as different assemblages emerged at [O2] thresholds of 0.19
(8 μmol kg−1), 1.12 mL L−1 (49 μmol kg−1), and 0.87mL L−1

(37.9 μmol kg−1). The assemblage characterized by
[O2] < 0.19mL L−1 (8.3 μmol kg−1) had the most quadrats (n=339),
and was composed only of low densities of slender sole, squat lobster
and bluebarred prickleback; thus, this leaf represents a severely hypoxic
range tolerated by only three species. In the [O2] range between 0.19
and 0.87mL L−1, the abundances of slender sole and squat lobster
drove assemblage structure which transitioned to include spot prawn,
blackbelly eelpout Lycodes pacificus, and pink shrimp in the [O2] range
between 0.87 and 1.12mL L−1. In the [O2] range between 1.12 and
1.8 mL L−1, squat lobster were less abundant, while slender sole, spot
prawn, and pink shrimp defined the assemblage structure; all species

were present in this range despite this leaf of the MRT containing the
fewest quadrats (n=78). Squat lobster and pink shrimp were un-
common in the relatively higher end of the oxygen gradient
([O2] > 1.8mL L−1), while slender sole and spot prawn still occurred
in high abundances. In higher [O2] conditions, a temperature threshold
at 8.65 °C explained an additional transition point in the community;
high spot prawn and slender sole abundances in the shallow portions of
two relatively cool 2013 transects contributed to this threshold. Season,
year, and depth did not contribute to the creation of the most parsi-
monious MRT.

4. Discussion

Our novel time-series generated from recurring seafloor surveys
allowed us to detect community disassembly caused by intense stress.
The severity of the sustained 2015–2016 hypoxic event was evident in
both the long-term observatory record and the induced biological re-
sponse: we observed abundance declines and local extirpations in taxa
sensitive to low oxygen, the emergence and proliferation of two species
not recorded in the previous eight years prior to the sustained hypoxia
event (Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a), compression of depth distributions
when habitat was lost to shoaling hypoxia, and changes in species as-
sociations as abundances decreased. Spatial resorting of species occurs
during deoxygenation because populations live near their lower, phy-
siological limits to hypoxia (Seibel, 2011; Chu and Gale, 2017; Wishner

Fig. 3. Contour plots illustrate the distribution of megafaunal abundance (counts per 20m−2 quadrat) for all 46 species relative to depth and dissolved oxygen ([O2])
in 2013 and 2016. Overall abundance was lower in all seasons in 2016 compared to 2013.
Depth: Compared to 2013, peak abundances in 2016 shoaled and were constricted within a narrower [O2] range. In 2016, loss of oxygenated habitat began in
summer (shallower by 10m) and was greatest in the fall (shallower by 25m).
Oxygen: Abundance peaks also occur at lower [O2] in spring (0.75–1.25mL L−1 in 2013; 0.5 mL L−1 in 2016), summer (1.05mL L−1 in 2013; 0.9 mL L−1 in 2016),
and most notably in fall (0.5–1.5 mL L−1 in 2013; 0.25–0.75mL L−1 in 2016).
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et al., 2018). Thus, when deoxygenation decreases the metabolic via-
bility of benthic habitats, alterations to species abundances, distribu-
tions, and interactions will follow by compression of realized niche
space (Stramma et al., 2012; Sato et al., 2017).

4.1. Hypoxia-induced community disassembly

Offshore systems in oxygen minimum zones (OMZ) can display
habitat compression as a result of shoaling hypoxia (Stramma et al.,
2012; Sato et al., 2017) as do coastal fjord systems (Jørgensen, 1980;
this study). We first observed a response to habitat compression in
spring 2016 as the loss of species segregation in the community.
However, in fall 2016, a distinct disassembly stage followed from ha-
bitat compression wherein both the overall community and individual
species showed pronounced abundance declines (Fig. 7; Fig. S1). While

mobile species migrate to avoid transgressing their physiological limits
to hypoxia (Craig and Crowder, 2005), this strategy becomes ineffective
when the spatiotemporal extent of hypoxia exceeds their migratory

Fig. 4. Mean density (counts m−2 ± SE) of four key
species in 2013 and 2016 transects. The density of
hypoxia-tolerant slender sole and squat lobster de-
clined less than spot prawn and sea whip. For the
first time in this annually occurring survey, spot
prawn were absent in the fall 2016 survey. Sea whip
also experienced a notable 92.3% decline (n=3939
in 2013, n=303 in 2016).
(a) Slender sole L. exilis, (b) squat lobster M. quad-
rispina, (c) spot prawn P. platyceros, (d) sessile sea
whip H. willemoesi.

Table 2
Mean simulated and observed community co-occurrence scores (c-scores) and
their associated p-values and standard effect sizes (SES) for each 2013 and 2016
transect from null model analysis of species presence in 20m−2 quadrats. C-
scores were significantly greater than null model expectation for 2013 data
indicating a segregated community; no significant C-scores in 2016 data in-
dicates a loss of community structure. The average covariance between species
pairs (V-ratio) was lowest in fall 2016. Lower checker scores in 2016 (# of
species-pairs that never co-occur) indicate more species are interacting in the
latter year despite overall lower abundances.

Mean
simulated c-
score

Observed c-
score

p-Value SES V-ratio Checker
score

Spring '13 43.10 50.79 0.004 2.36 3.64 20
Summer '13 61.90 69.10 0.035 1.75 2.59 21
Fall '13 43.26 50.79 0.007 2.39 3.64 20
Spring '16 17.50 16.23 >0.05 – 4.23 12
Summer '16 20.85 23 >0.05 – 3.93 19
Fall '16 9.15 8.44 >0.05 – 2.45 16

Fig. 5. Number of species pairs with co-occurrence scores in ranges of 0-0.325
(aggregated; top), 0.325-0.675 (moderate; middle) and 0.675-1 (segregated;
bottom) in 2013 and 2016 transects. In spring and summer transects, more
species were commonly or moderately aggregated in 2016 than in 2013. The
increase in segregated species in fall 2016 is mostly accounted for by the
number of pairs that never co-occurred due to abundance declines.
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abilities. A larger proportion of organisms experienced hypoxia in all
seasons of 2016, indicating that hypoxia expansion had indeed out-
paced avoidance strategies. Even populations of the most hypoxia-tol-
erant megafauna began to decline in fall 2016 as epibenthic community
turnover was approaching a climax in late 2016.

We provide both direct and indirect evidence that the segregation of
species niches, which enables species co-existence in a community
(Amarasekare, 2003), was lost as a consequence of sustained hypoxia
exposure. Several negative interactions likely occurred as a result of this
forced overlap (Fig. 7). Resources that are generally partitioned along
axes of energy and habitat availability (Ross, 1986; Chesson, 2000),
likely diminished in fall 2016. The marked decline in species abun-
dances would have caused declines in total food availability for the

benthic megafauna, potentially limiting niche diversity and the feasi-
bility of multi-species niche packing (Mittelbach et al., 2001; McClain
et al., 2018). Pandalid shrimp and squat lobster consume similar re-
sources (Cartes, 1993; unpubl data) but usually occupy different areas
in Saanich Inlet because of interspecific differences in hypoxia tolerance
(Chu and Gale, 2017). Spot prawn appear to outcompete squat lobsters,
potentially furthering segregation through negative interaction (i.e.
resource competition; Anderson & Bell 2014). In 2016, they were forced
into overlapping habitats; the additional stress of competition may have
contributed to population declines. Forced overlap also occurred be-
tween squat lobsters and their predator the Dungeness crab, Meta-
carcinus magister (Tunnicliffe, personal observation). In addition, the
widespread and long-lasting hypoxia may have altered foraging

Fig. 6. Pairwise segregated associations from PAIRS
analysis.
Notable examples of differences in Z-scores from
2013 to 2016 show significant associations (filled
points) that diminish to become non-significant
(hollow points) for: (a) squat lobster M. quadrispina -
spot prawn P. platyceros, (b) slender sole L. exilis -
snake prickleback L. sagitta, (c) blue-barred prickle-
back P. evides - snake prickleback. Other pairwise
associations in the megabenthic assemblage are
found in Tables S1–S3.
For analyses of all 14 megabenthic species: (d) total
numbers of aggregated species pairs per transect in
2013 and 2016, and (e) total numbers of segregated
species pairs per transect in 2013 and 2016.

Fig. 7. Conceptual interaction networks before (left) and after (right) hypoxia-induced community disassembly in fall 2016. Networks consist of abundance-weighted
nodes (species; circles) and interactions (lines) inferred from co-occurrences (Tables S1–S3), observations, and literature. Line thickness reflects frequency of ag-
gregated pairs, while colors denote high-oxygen (blue) and low-oxygen (green) networks. Dashed lines are derived from observations, not PAIRS analysis; dotted
lines are remaining observed (non-significant) associations. Fall 2016 extirpations are represented by crosses. Loss and decline of highly connected species (e.g. spot
prawn and sea whip) in fall 2016 led to notably fewer species linkages and re-arranged community architecture. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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behaviour through sensory impairment (Bell et al., 2003; McCormick
and Levin, 2017), furthering niche overlap. As slender sole were forced
further upslope, species previously segregated from them may have
experienced additional disturbance from their sediment resuspension
activity (Yahel et al., 2008). Loss of three-dimensional biogenic habitat
as a consequence of sea whip mortality (~90% density decrease from
fall 2013 to fall 2016) may have also hastened the disappearance of
spot prawn and other decapods typically seen among sea whip popu-
lation (Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015a), and diminished a buffer against
disassembly in habitat complexity (Emslie et al., 2014).

Two species were new records in this time-series. The appearance of
striped nudibranchs was probably aided by the expansion of their food
source in the sea whips felled from oxygen stress (Nybakken and
Mcdonald, 1981). Additionally, relaxed competition due to the ex-
tirpation of shrimp may have led to the increase in nudibranchs. In fall
2016, the extended period of severe hypoxia in the deep portions of the
transect likely forced the white sea cucumber from their burrows,
where chemosynthetic bacterial mats indicated hydrogen sulfide build-
up in the sediment (Sturdivant et al., 2012). Similarly, during anoxia in
2012, burrowing infauna emerged onto the sediment surface at the
VENUS observatory site (Chu et al., 2018a). Thus, the declines in
abundance we describe appear to extend to the infauna. Collectively,
these shifts from infaunal to epifaunal modes may decrease subsurface
bioturbation and lead to further changes in infaunal communities
(Nilsson and Rosenberg, 2000; Danovaro et al., 2008).

4.2. Assemblage transitions along the hypoxia gradient

The [O2] thresholds that delineate assemblage transitions within the

community in this study match ecophysiological thresholds calculated
for species that are adapted to the low oxygen waters in this region. For
example, the lowest [O2] species grouping (occurring< 0.19mL L−1) is
below the critical oxygen tensions of the main species in that assem-
blage (i.e. squat lobster and slender sole; Chu and Gale, 2017); such
tolerant species use severely stressed habitat as transients (Briggs et al.,
2017). Sperling et al. (2016) found a similar [O2] threshold
(~0.16mL L−1) for infaunal communities of the east Pacific and Ara-
bian Sea. The assemblage transition point at [O2] of 0.87mL L−1

matches the threshold calculated from critical oxygen tensions of
crustaceans from the east Pacific (Chu and Gale, 2017) in an analysis
that included species from offshore oxygen minimum zones. Up-slope
movements of spot prawn, and pink shrimp were noted to occur in the
[O2] range of 1–1.15mL L−1 by Chu and Tunnicliffe (2015a), matching
our 1.12mL L−1 assemblage break that was driven by abundance
changes in these species. Thus, Saanich Inlet may be a tractable system
for studying the effects of shoaling oxygen minimum zones (OMZs) on
higher-trophic-level communities as suggested for protozoa (Torres-
Beltrán et al., 2017, 2018) and other microbes (Walsh et al., 2009). This
opportunity is especially relevant given the high rate of OMZ expansion
in the northeast Pacific (Whitney et al., 2007; Crawford and Pena,
2016).

The assemblage transition point at the highest [O2] occurred at
1.8 mL L−1, which is above noted hypoxia thresholds for some taxo-
nomic groups (Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008), but still within the
range of megabenthic turnover thresholds seen in other hypoxic sys-
tems (Kodama et al., 2010; Pörtner, 2010). This ‘high-oxygen’ threshold
may be caused by a convergence between assemblages in this zone –
with increased overlap caused by diminished habitat space – facilitating

Fig. 8. Transitions in assemblage community structure identified using multivariate regression tree analysis. Species abundances combine data from 2013 and 2016
(n=902, 20m−2 quadrats). Primary explanatory variables driving assemblage transition points in the tree are shown at each split. Mobile megabenthic species
abundances (bar plots), primary explanatory variable values) and the number of quadrats are displayed at each leaf to describe the different assemblages. Year and
season did not influence the most parsimonious tree (5 splits) which explained ~ 38% (1 – CV Error) of the variance in community structure suggesting the increased
duration and spatial extent of hypoxia was the primary driver of community disassembly observed in 2016.
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increased species turnover or co-occurrences. Some hypoxia-sensitive
species in our assemblage and multiple taxonomic groups can have
critical oxygen thresholds in this range (Whyte & Carswell 1982;
Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008). Because species live close to their
physiological limits to hypoxia (Seibel, 2011; Chu and Gale, 2017),
physiological thresholds of the abundant species will match closely
with the community transition points along an oxygen gradient. An
additional temperature-driven transition point occurred when [O2] was
relatively higher (> 1.8mL L−1). While hypoxia can interact with ad-
ditional physiological stressors such as temperature (Deutsch et al.,
2015), thermal variability is low in the deeper sections of Saanich Inlet
(180–90m; St. Dev.≤ 0.5 °C; Chu and Tunnicliffe, 2015b) with a small
annual temperature range measured at the 96m VENUS observatory
site (7.8–9 °C; Chu et al., 2018a). The potential influence of temperature
stress occurs in the shallower areas (< 90m) corresponding to where
[O2] transitions out of hypoxic conditions and thermal variability is
greater. Although [O2] levels may no longer be physiologically limiting
for most species, warming can cause physiological hypoxia to shift to-
wards a higher [O2] by increasing critical oxygen tensions (Deutsch
et al., 2015), which, in turn, manifests as the additional community
transition point in ‘normoxic’ conditions. Therefore, ‘thresholds’ for one
physiological stressor need to be placed in the context of others
(Sperling et al., 2016) while also factoring in historical, geographic, and
life-history traits that play additional roles in determining the dis-
assembly sequence and transition points (Belyea and Lancaster, 1999;
Darling et al., 2013; Sato et al., 2018).

Long-term ecosystem stressors such as deoxygenation and inter-
mittent extreme events overlain on this chronic stress are both pro-
jected to increase in intensity and frequency (Harris et al., 2018), with
the potential to send biological systems over critical and often irre-
versible thresholds (Scheffer et al., 2009). Therefore, characterizing
sequences of community disassembly in natural systems and developing
general biological indicators (e.g. O'Neill, 2016) are necessary to an-
ticipate such transitions. Long-term, ecological monitoring programs
that combine fixed and mobile platforms can capture the spatio-
temporal shifts in community structure that emerge quickly in response
to extreme events such as the intense hypoxia we describe in our study.
In many benthic ecosystems, rapid change may outpace the ability of
many slow-growing organisms to respond (Moffitt et al., 2015). The
speed at which a system will recover to its former structure will be
limited by recruitment and slow-growth of the sessile fauna (Chu et al.,
2018a).

Recovery of a community interaction network will also be con-
strained by its new architecture which was reconfigured by the stressor
event. Turnover in such networks is expected mostly among rare species
with few linkages (Olesen et al., 2008). However, in Saanich, we found
notable declines (e.g. sea whip) and extirpations (e.g. spot prawn) of
formerly abundant species suggesting constriction or loss of large, well-
connected nodes in the network. These lost and weakened linkages
indicate an increasingly fragmented community (Thébault and
Fontaine, 2010) that may cause further instability in the system
(Saavedra et al., 2008; Daskalov et al., 2017). Should extended low-
oxygen events such as those seen in 2015–2016 become more frequent,
hypoxia-induced disassembly will also become more common as the
current rate of global deoxygenation continues (Ito et al., 2017). Ex-
treme events such as marine heat waves (Frölicher and Laufkötter,
2018) that produced the unprecedented thermal anomaly in the
Northeast Pacific in 2014–15 (Bond et al., 2015) will increase as cli-
mate change proceeds (Harris et al., 2018). Disruption of community
structure will be a likely outcome of such events, portending notable
and potentially irreversible losses of biodiversity and ecosystem func-
tioning across a variety of marine ecosystems.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.jmarsys.2019.103184.
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